
Alpha Reliance Industries Sdn.
Bhd.

Aluminium Bag / sheet / roll / tubing

Description

- Aluminium Bag, aluminium sachet, aluminium pouch. Aluminium foil
sheets or in roll form. 

- Laminated or non laminated. 

- Custom sizes according to your requirements. 

- Bag type according to your requirements. (Custom design). 

- Printed or Non printed. 

- Form: bag / sheet / roll or tubing.

- For packing liquid, powder, granule or solid products. 

 - Suitable for various industries including: food industry, rubber industry,
vegetable and oil industry, electric components industry etc. 

 - We take note of your requirements and wishes and provide a solution
suitable to your product and industry.  

Carton Box

Description

- Custom made carton box. 

- Display box, corrugated box. 

- Layer pad. 

- Size: dependable upon customer requirement. 

Paper Core

Description

- Paper Core

- Used for many industries such as paper industry for paper winding
processes; stationary industries for fax rolls and present papers, tape
industries for various plastic tape winding, stretch film industries, various
plastic sheet industries etc. 

- Various sizes: dependable upon customer requirements. 

PE Cargo Sheets

Description

- PE Cargo Sheets for airlines. 
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- Used to cover the pallets and/or containers for flights. 

- Extra large size. Custom made according to your requirements. 

- Unique formula: Strong material and cost saving. 

- With or without printing. 

- Color opaque, color transparent or fully transparent. 

 

LLDPE Stretch Film

Description

- LLDPE Stretch Film / Stretch Wrap for wrapping pallets and other goods.
Protection Film. 

- Roll form: Hand roll, Machine Roll. 

- Virgin / Recycled. 

- Size: Different sizes and thickness upon your requirement. Custom
made.

- Type: Prestretch and non prestretch.  

- Colors: Transparent, Black

HDPE bags / sheets / rolls / tubing

Description

- HDPE (High Density Polyethylene) for industrial packing purposes. 

 - Form: we supply HDPE plastic in bag-, roll-, tubing or sheet form. 

 - Size: we custom make sizes according to your requirements.  

 - Type: Gusseted or non gusseted, handle bags, t-shirt bags, shopping
bags, zip lock bags, garbage bags, custom made bags with special
design. 

 - Colors: Printing or no printing, custom design, plain transparent or
opaque/transparent color.

- Grade: Virgin / Recycled / Bio Degradable

- Special requirement: i.e. thermo forming, fire retardant, extra strong. 
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- For packing liquid, powder, granule or solid products. 

- Suitable for various industries including: food industry, rubber industry,
vegetable and oil industry, electric components industry etc. 

 - We take note of your requirements and wishes and provide a solution
suitable to your product and industry. 
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LDPE bags / sheets / rolls / tubing

Description

- LDPE (Low Density Polyethylene) for industrial packing purposes. 

- Form: we supply PE/LDPE plastic in bag-, roll-, tubing or sheet form. 

- Size: we custom make sizes according to your requirements. 

- Type: Gusseted or non gusseted, handle bags, shopping bags, ziplock
bags, PE shrink bags, embossed sheets, custom made bags with special
design. 

- Colors: Printing or no printing, custom design, plain transparent or
opaque/transparent color. 

- Grade: Virgin (food grade) / Recycled / Bio Degradable 

- Special requirement: i.e. thermo forming (PE shrink), fire retardant, extra
strong. 

- For packing liquid, powder, granule or solid products.  

- Suitable for various industries including: food industry, rubber industry,
vegetable and oil industry, electric components industry etc. 

- We take note of your requirements and wishes and provide a solution
suitable to your product and industry. 

Tel 03-4292 7800
Tel 03-4272 7801
Fax 03-4297 1760
E-Mail admin@alpha-reliance.com

Alpha Reliance Industries Sdn. Bhd.

No. 12-1, Jalan 3/1, Taman Sri Merdeka, 68000, Ampang, Selangor, Malaysia
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